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The helicase-like transcription factor is a strong predictor of recurrence in hypopharyngeal
but not in laryngeal squamous cell carcinomas

Aims: To examine the immunohistochemical expres-
sion of helicase-like transcription factor (HLTF) in
relation to the prognosis of hypopharyngeal (HSCCs)
and laryngeal (LSCCs) squamous cell carcinomas, and
to characterize the HLTF protein variants expressed in
biopsy specimens of head and neck squamous cell
carcinoma (HNSCC) as well as the HeLa cell line.
Methods and results: HLTF expression was determined
by immunohistochemistry on a series of 100 hypopha-
ryngeal (stage IV) and 56 laryngeal SCCs (stages I, II
and IV). The HLTF variants were defined using reverse
transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction and Western
blots in 13 fresh HNSCC biopsies and in HeLa cells.
High levels of HLTF expression were associated with

rapid recurrence rates in a subgroup of 81 stage IV
hypopharyngeal SCCs (with complete follow-up). A
95-kDa HLTF variant truncated at the carboxyl-termi-
nal domain was detected in addition to the 115-kDa
full-size protein in HNSCC biopsies, while six variants
were observed in HeLa cells.
Conclusions: Our results demonstrate, for the first time,
that hypopharyngeal SCCs presenting high levels of
HLTF have a worse prognosis. The quantitative deter-
mination of HLTF in hypopharyngeal SCCs was an
independent prognostic marker alongside tumour node
metastasis staging. HNSCCs expressed the truncated
HLTF variant lacking the domains involved in DNA
repair.
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Introduction

Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCCs) is a
significant cause of morbidity worldwide, with approx-
imately 500 000 new cases diagnosed each year.1–3

HNSCCs constitute a collection of diseases that, despite
the common location (head and neck areas) and
histology (SCCs), include various types of tumours that
differ in their pathogenesis, biology, sub-location (i.e.
hypopharynx or larynx), treatment, patient survival
rate and impact on patients’ quality of life.2,3 Although
significant progress has been made since combined
treatments came into practice,4,5 a number of state-
ments remain valid concerning HNSCCS: (i) almost
two-thirds of patients have advanced forms (stages III
and IV) of the disease at diagnosis, (ii) 50% of patients
die from their disease within 2 years of initial diagnosis,
(iii) 5% of patients every year develop additional second
primary tumours, and (iv) survival for patients with
HNSCC has not improved in the past 30 years.2,3,6

Therapies currently used (surgery, radiation and/or
chemotherapy) have been associated with only modest
improvements in patient survival. Novel approaches
are thus required to provide head and neck oncologists
with a more effective armamentarium against this
extremely challenging disease. The application of
analytical approaches based on genetics, proteomics
and bioinformatics has facilitated the identification of
critical genomic and proteomic changes in HNSCCs,
several of which have been linked to clinical outcome.6

A workshop on research and therapeutic opportuni-
ties for HNSCCs came to an overall consensus that
HNSCC is a relatively understudied malignancy, and
further investigations focusing on the biology of this
tumour have the potential to influence significantly the
prevention and treatment of this type of tumour.2

Helicase-like transcription factor (HLTF) is a member of
the mating-type switching/sucrose non-fermenting
(SWI/SNF) family implicated in chromatin remodelling.
HLTF has been shown to be involved in cancer
progression in different ways either through epigenetic
silencing by DNA methylation or through overexpres-
sion.7 HLTF promoter methylation was first reported by
Moinova et al.8 in all colonic cancer cell lines and in
43% of primary colonic cancers. Other studies have
confirmed HLTF promoter hypermethylation in human
colorectal cancers,10–14 and other groups have
described the same features in gastric,15–18 oesopha-
geal19 and uterine cancers.20 Based on the finding that
HLTF methylation was detected in only one oesopha-
geal carcinoma out of 40 samples, one might consider
that HLTF is not a common target for methylation in
oesophageal SCC.19 In sharp contrast to this epigenetic

silencing, Gong et al.21 have demonstrated that HLTF
transcript levels were higher by approximately 20-fold
in a variety of transformed cell lines, compared with
those in non-transformed human fibroblast cells or
human heart tissue. Unk et al.22 have demonstrated
that human HLTF is an ubiquitin ligase that targets
proliferating cell nuclear antigen. HLTF can comple-
ment the ultraviolet (UV) sensitivity of rad5– yeast cells,
thus strongly supporting a role for HLTF in postrepli-
cation DNA repair.22 We have previously investigated
HLTF expression in a hamster model of kidney tumours
induced by diethylstilbestrol (DES) and demonstrated
that HLTF induction is detected very early (after
2 months of DES treatment) during tumour progres-
sion in small preneoplastic buds.23

Using computer-assisted microscopy, we investigated
the prognostic value derived from quantitative determi-
nation of the levels of immunohistochemical expression of
HLTF in a homogeneous series of 81 stage IV hypopha-
ryngeal SCCs (HSCCs) and 56 stage I, II and IV laryngeal
SCCs (LSCCs). Furthermore, because previous data have
shown the expression of HLTF protein variants,24 we
investigated the nature of such variants expressed in a
series of 16 fresh HNSCC biopsy specimens and the HeLa
cell line using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCR) and Western blotting.

Materials and methods

patients’ characteristics

A total of 156 patients (including 100 with HSCC and
56 with LSCC) who underwent surgery aimed at
curative tumour resection were studied. The patient
database was obtained by retrospective compilation
(January 1989–December 2001) from the records of
the ENT Department at the Hôpital Claude Huriez (Lille,
France). Surgical margins were evaluated for all
patients. After CO2 laser resection, the surgeon most
frequently performed additional small resection to help
the pathologist in analysis of the margin. Twenty
percent of stage IV HSCC and LSCC patients presented
positive margins as well as 10% of stage I and II LSCC
patients. The description of tumour status was based on
the histopathological grade of tumour differentiation
[criteria defined in25] and the tumour node metastasis
(TNM) staging classification.26 Detailed information on
the patient’s age, gender, tumour histopathology, type
of laryngeal or hypopharyngeal surgery, response to
treatment at the primary tumour site as well as follow-
up data up to last contact with the patient and the
status of the disease at that time were available for 81
HSCC and 56 LSCC patients (Table 1). All 100 HSCC
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Table 1. Clinical data

Variable

High-stage HSCCs
Stage IV
81 cases

Low-stage LSCCs
Stages I and II
40 cases

High-stage LSCCs
Stage IV
16 cases

Age (years)
Range 40–78 36–88 43–78

Average 55 57 57

Sex (cases)
Male 76 40 16

Female 6

Site (cases)
Supraglottic area 5 9

Glottic area 30

Supraglottic and glottic areas 5 4

Subglottic and glottic areas 3

Piriform sinus 61

Postcricoid area 17

Posterior wall 3

Histological grade (cases)
Well differentiated 42 34 10

Moderately differentiated 28 5 6

Poorly differentiated 11 1

TNM stage (cases)
T1N0M0 31

T2N0M0 11

T2N2M0 8

T3N2M0 8

T4N0M0 12 9

T4N1M0 7 3

T4N2M0 43 4

T4N3M0 3

Tumour treatment (cases)
Co2 laser cordectomy 8

Frontolateral laryngectomy 2

Vertical partial laryngectomy 4

Supracricoid partial
laryngectomy

23 3

Supraglottic laryngectomy 3
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and 56 LSCC cases under study were from patients who
had not undergone chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy
before surgery. All stage IV HSCC and LSCC patients
received additional postoperative radiotherapy. For
stage I and II LSCC patients, four patients (10%)
received postoperative radiotherapy because they had
positive margins. This meant that both series of HSCCs
and LSCCs in the study were homogeneous in terms of
histopathological as well as clinical criteria. Patients
suffering from SCCs localized at other sites of the head
and neck area were excluded from the study. Patients
were asked to participate (human biopsies) in the study
as approved by the local Institutional Review Board.
Written informed consent and a complete medical
history were obtained from each patient.

anti-hltf serum

Two human HLTF variants were expressed from the
same open reading frame and differed only in the
translation start site (Met1 or Met123).24 A rabbit
antiserum (ART2) specific for the HLTFMet1 variant
was raised against a peptide (VIPPDDFLTSDEEVD) in
the amino-terminal sequence missing in the shorter
Met123 variant (residues 42–56) as previously
described by Debauve et al.22.

cell culture

HeLa cells were grown in Dulbecco’s Modified Essential
Medium (DMEM; BioWhittaker Europe, Verviers,
Belgium) with Phenol Red, 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS; HyClone, Logan, UT, USA), 2 mm L-glutamine,
100 U/ml penicillin G, 100 lg/ml streptomycin and
0.25 lg/ml amphotericin B (DMEM–FBS) (supplements
from BioWhittaker or Gibco-Invitrogen, Merelbeke,
Belgium).

immunohistochemistry

All tumour samples were fixed for 24 h in 10% buffered
formaldehyde, dehydrated and then embedded in par-
affin. Immunohistochemistry was performed on 5-lm-
thick sections mounted on silane-coated glass slides as
recently detailed.27 Before starting the immunohisto-
chemistry protocol, dewaxed tissue sections were briefly
exposed to microwave pretreatment in a 0.01-M citrate
buffer (pH 6.0) for 2 · 5 min at 900 W. The sections
were then incubated with 0.4% hydrogen peroxide
solution for 5 min to block endogenous peroxidase
activity, rinsed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS;
0.04 m Na2HPO4, 0.01 m KH2PO4 and 0.12 m NaCl,
pH 7.4) and successively exposed for 20 min to

Table 1. (Continued)

Variable

High-stage HSCCs
Stage IV
81 cases

Low-stage LSCCs
Stages I and II
40 cases

High-stage LSCCs
Stage IV
16 cases

Total laryngectomy 13

Partial pharyngolaryngectomy 9

Total pharyngolaryngectomy 54

Circular pharyngolaryngectomy 8

Oesopharyngolaryngectomy 10

Treatment of the neck (cases)*
Functional neck dissection 69 19 23

Radical neck dissection 49 – 2

Recurrence (cases)
Local recurrence 17 3 4

Distant recurrence 11 3 7

Follow-up

Range (months) 2–122 2–130 5–74

Average (months) 37 43 30

*Some patients underwent bilateral neck dissection.
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solutions containing avidin (0.1 mg/ml in PBS) and
biotin (0.1 mg/ml in PBS) to avoid false-positive stain-
ing resulting from endogenous biotin. After a thorough
washing step with PBS, the sections were incubated for
20 min with a solution of 0.5% casein in PBS and
sequentially exposed at room temperature to solutions of
(i) specific primary anti-HLTF antibody; (ii) correspond-
ing biotinylated secondary antibody (polyclonal goat
antirabbit IgG); and (iii) avidin-biotin-peroxidase com-
plex (ABC kit). Incubation steps were alternated with
thorough washing steps to remove unbound proteins.
Antigen-dependent presence of the peroxidase complex
in the sections was visualized by incubation with the
chromogenic substrates containing diaminobenzidine
and H2O2. After rinsing, sections were counterstained
with luxol fast blue and mounted with a synthetic
medium. To exclude antigen-independent reactivity, the
incubation step with primary/secondary antibodies was
omitted from the protocol in the controls. In all cases
these controls were negative. Moreover, competition
with the HLTF immunogenic peptide completely sup-
pressed the ART2 labelling (data not shown). The
biotinylated secondary antibodies and the ABC kit came
from DakoCytomation (Glostrup, Denmark).

computer-ass isted microscopy

After the immunohistochemical steps, the levels of
HLTF expression were quantitatively determined using
a computer-assisted KS 400 imaging system (Carl Zeiss
Vision, Hallbergmoos, Germany) connected to a Zeiss
Axioplan microscope as detailed previously.27 For each
microscopic field, we focused the analyses on the
neoplastic cells or tumour-free epithelia (TFE) using
computer-assisted morphometry after interactive iden-
tification. These tissue areas are delimited precisely
with the computer mouse. 15 fields covering a surface
area ranging from 60 000 to 120 000 lm2 were
scanned, after which the quantitative analysis of
immunoreactivity for a given marker yielded data on
two variables: the labelling index (LI), i.e. the percent-
age of immunopositive tissue areas, and the mean
optical density (MOD), i.e. the intensity of reactivity of
positive cells.27

rt-pcr and cloning in p cr 4 -topo

Isolation of HeLa total RNA was performed using the
Versagene RNA Purification Kit (Gentra Systems,
Minneapolis, MN, USA) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Total RNAs were retro-transcribed
using the Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit
(Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Total RNA (1 lg) was

incubated in a 20-ll volume with 2.5 lm anchored
oligo(dT)18 primers, 40 U Protector RNase Inhibitor,
1 mm deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP) mix,
Transcriptor RT Reaction Buffer 1· and 10 U Tran-
scriptor Reverse Transcriptase. The mixture was incu-
bated for 45 min at 50�C, 5 min at 85�C and then kept
on ice.

The resulting cDNAs were amplified by two succes-
sive PCRs using one forward primer specific to the Met1
translation start codon (no. 1: 5¢-ggg gta cca tgt cct gga
tgt tca ag-3¢) and either one of two reverse primers
specific to the intron 21 sequence (no. 2: 5¢-ttt ccc ctc
aaa ttc acc ac-3¢, outer; and no. 3: 5¢-gcc agt ggt caa
caa cag aa-3¢, inner). Two microlitres of RT products
were mixed with 10 ll PrimeSTAR Buffer 5· (Takara,
Seraing, Belgium), 200 lm dNTPs, 15 pmol of primers
1 and 2, 1.25 U PrimeSTART HS DNA Polymerase,
and water to a final volume of 50 ll. The cDNA was
amplified using three-step thermocycling (98�C, 10 s;
55�C, 5 s; and 72�C, 4 min) following Takara’s
instructions. One microlitre of the PCR product was
then amplified with primers 1 and 3 following the same
procedure.

The PCR products were analysed by electrophoresis
on a 1% agarose gel and ethidium bromide staining,
and the DNA band of interest was then extracted and
purified (QIAquick extraction kit; Qiagen, Valencia, CA,
USA). In order to generate 3¢-A overhangs, 2.5 U Taq
Polymerase (Fermentas, Saint Leon-Rot, Germany),
5 ll 10· Taq Buffer and 20 lm dNTPs were added to
45 ll purified PCR product and incubated for 10 min
at 72�C. This fragment was cloned into the pCR4-TOPO
plasmid (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and used for
transformation into Top10 Escherichia coli following the
manufacturer’s instructions (TOPO TA cloning kit;
Invitrogen). Twelve clones were selected, amplified in
5 ml liquid culture in LB/ampicillin (100 lg/ml) and
the plasmid DNA was extracted with the Wizard
Miniprep Kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The
sequences were determined by the dideoxy chain
termination method with the Dye Terminator Cycle
Sequencing quick start kit (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton,
CA, USA) and with primers either in the vector or in
HLTF cDNA. The reaction products were analysed on
the Beckman CEQ2000 sequencer and aligned with
Bioinformatics software available at the Belgian
EMBnet node (Wemboss package, http://www.be.
embnet.org/services/WEMBOSS).

in vitro transcription/translation

Two of the 12 clones described in the previous section,
pCR4-HLTFMet1DA and pCR4-HLTFMet1DB (6569
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and 6798bp, respectively), were used as templates to
express the encoded protein variants [Transcription/
Translation (TNT) Quick Coupled Transcription/Trans-
lation Systems; Promega]. The pGEM-4Z-HLTF positive
control has been described previously24 and encodes
the HLTF Met1 and Met123 variants. First, 1 lg of
plasmid DNA, 2 ll of35 S-Cys, 40 ll TNT Quick Master
mix and nuclease-free water up to a final volume of
50 ll were mixed and incubated at 30�C for 1.5 h.
Then, 3 ll of the transcription/translation products
were added to 17 ll of 1· sodium dodecyl sulphate
(SDS) buffer (Fermentas)/1· Reducing Agent (Fermen-
tas) mix, heated at 95�C and analysed by SDS–
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (8%). After
electrophoresis (1 h at 120 V), the gel was fixed for
30 min in an isopropanol:water:acetic acid (25:65:10)
solution. The gel was then incubated for 30 min in
Amplify solution (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Frei-
burg, Germany), dried (Air Dry; Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA, USA) and finally exposed to an MR
Kodak Biomax film at )80�C for 2 days.

immunoprecip itation/western blot

Tissues from HNSCC biopsy specimens were homo-
genized at 4�C in BugBuster Protein Extraction Reagent
(Novagen, Darmstadt, Germany) with protease inhib-
itors added. Tissue homogenates were then centrifuged
at 12 000 g for 20 min at 4�C, and the protein
concentrations were measured using Bio-Rad protein
assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. Then, 800 lg of protein was
resuspended in 990 ll lysis buffer and incubated
overnight at 4�C in the presence of 100 ll of protein
A-Sepharose suspension (64 mg per 500 ll lysis buffer;
Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) for a preclearing step.
After centrifugation, the supernatant was harvested
and 10 ll ART2 antiserum was added and mixed by
gentle rotation at 4�C for 1 h. The mixture was
centrifuged and the pellet washed three times with
1 ml lysis buffer. Proteins were eluted in 19 ll SDS
sample buffer and 1 ll 20· Reducing Agent (Fermen-
tas), heated to 95�C for 5 min and separated by
SDS–8% PAGE. After separation, the proteins were
electrotransferred from the gel onto a nitrocellulose
membrane (Hybond ECL; Amersham Pharmacia Bio-
tech) using an electrophoretic transfer cell (Trans-Blot
SD Semi-Dry; Bio-Rad) at 24 V for 30 min. Non-specific
protein-binding sites on the membranes were blocked
for 1 h at room temperature using PBS, 5% ECL
Advance Blocking Reagent (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech) and 0.2% Tween 20. Membranes were then
incubated overnight at 4�C in ART2 primary antibody

diluted 1:1000 in the blocking buffer described in the
immunohistochemistry section above. After incuba-
tion, the membranes were washed three times in
washing buffer (1· PBS and 0.2% Tween 20) and
incubated for 1 h at room temperature with horserad-
ish peroxidase-conjugated goat antirabbit antibodies
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) diluted 1:15 000 in
blocking buffer. Finally, after 30 s of incubation in the
presence of the ECL kit (Amersham Pharmacia Bio-
tech), immunoreactive bands were visualized by expo-
sure of the membrane to a sensitive film (Hyperfilm
ECL; Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Biotinylated
molecular weight markers were analysed in parallel
for internal calibration (Bio-Rad Laboratories).

data analysis

Independent groups of quantitative data were com-
pared using the non-parametric Kruskall–Wallis test
(more than two groups) [described in 28: describing
HLTF expression in TFE, dysplasia and carcinoma
(CA)]. In the case of significant Kruskall–Wallis tests,
post hoc tests (Dunn’s procedure) were used to com-
pare pairs of groups (to avoid multiple comparison
effects). As previously described,29 we applied a deci-
sion tree-based technique to determine threshold val-
ues on quantitative variables that could be used to
discriminate between two groups of patients with
different clinical courses such as patients without
recurrence versus those with recurrence. Briefly, for
each variable of interest (MOD or LI variable) this
technique exhaustively investigates all the possible
univariate splits between two observed values to
identify the one that produces the greatest improve-
ment in the process of distinguishing between the two
groups of patients defined above. The selection of the
best split from the set of possible candidate splits uses
the Gini index, which is a measure of group mixture
reaching a value of zero when discrimination is perfect
(i.e. the two groups of interest are perfectly separated
on the basis of the selected split). We then used
standard Kaplan–Meier analysis and the Gehan-
generalized Wilcoxon test to validate these thresholds.

All statistical analyses were carried out with Statis-
tica software (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA).

Results

express ion of hltf in normal epithel ium and

carcinomas

In a recent study, we investigated the immuno-
histochemical expression of HLTF in relation to the
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progression of HSCCs and LSCCs (i.e. comparing TFE
with dysplasia and CA) and reported that the levels of
HLTF expression were very different during laryngeal
tumour progression compared with hypopharyngeal
tumour progression.28)

Morphological examination of different tissue samples
(including peritumoral TFE and CA) revealed that the
immunoreactivity of HLTF was clearly different in
carcinomas (HSCCs and LSCCs) with respect to TFE
(Figure 1). In TFE, HLTF was found mostly in the
cytoplasm of cells in the basal and suprabasal layers
(65% of cases of HSCC TFE and 97% of cases of LSCC TFE).

Table 2 describes the MOD and LI data in hypopha-
ryngeal and laryngeal TFE and CA. For the comparison
between the HLTF expression in TFE and CA, we
studied 100 cases of stage IV hypopharyngeal CA.
However, we obtained the complete clinical data
(recurrence and follow-up) for only 81 cases, used in

the prognostic paragraph described below. As regards
hypopharyngeal lesions, both immunohistochemical
variables [intensity of immunoreactivity (MOD, post hoc
comparison: P = 0.0005) and percentage of immuno-
positive areas (LI, post hoc comparison: P = 0.01)]
that described HLTF expression levels were higher in
CA than those in TFE. However, the intensity of
reactivity characterizing HLTF expression decreased
with laryngeal malignancies (MOD, post hoc compari-
son: P = 0.03) (Figure 1).

contribution of hltf to the prognosis

of hscc recurrence

We analysed the data distribution with the aim of
discriminating between patients with and without
recurrences (Figure 2A–D, Table 1). The use of a
decision-tree technique made it possible to define

Hypopharynx

CA

CA
Larynx

A B

C D

N_E

N_E

Figure 1. A–D, Immunohistochemical reactivity profile for helicase-like transcription factor in the hypopharynx (A,B) and larynx (C,D). The

antigen was localized in normal epithelium (A,C) and in carcinomas (B,D).
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efficient thresholds on the basis of the two quantitative
variables (LI and MOD) that characterize HLTF expres-
sion in each HSCC (see Materials and methods
section28) (Figure 2A,B). These thresholds corre-
sponded to 80 arbitrary units (AU) of immuno-
reactivity intensity (MOD variable) and 70% of the
HLTF immunoreactive tissue (LI variable), and led to
the identification of two groups of patients associated
with significantly different risks of disease recurrence as
shown by Kaplan–Meier analysis (Figure 2A,B). In fact,
patients suffering from stage IV HSCC, who are
characterized by a low HLTF levels (i.e. <70% of the
LI variable and <80 AU of MOD variable), were
associated with a significantly lower risk of recurrence
than others (Figure 2C,D). The quantitative determi-
nation of HLTF in HSCCs was a prognostic marker
alongside TNM staging because the study was a
homogeneous series examining only stage IV tumours.
Our analysis indicated no significant association with
the clinical features (i.e. presence/absence of nodal
metastases, margin status or tumour grading).

In LSCC patients, no statistical correlation was
observed between HLTF expression (MOD and LI
variables) and TNM status, the margin status or the
tumour grading. The same quantitative variables (MOD
and LI) did not disclose a significant prognostic value in
terms of recurrence for patients suffering from LSCC
(Figure 3). However, in a small series of 16 cases
suffering from stage IV LSCC, we showed that low HLTF
levels (i.e. <22% of the LI variable) tended to be
associated with a higher risk of recurrence (P = 0.06)
(Figure 3F). The same threshold (i.e. 22% of LI) did not
disclose any significant correlation with the proportion
of disease-free patients in our stage I and II LSSC
patients (Figure 3E).

expression of hltf variants in hela cells

The need to take into account the existence of protein
variants, several of which could be detected with the
antiserum we used, added an additional level of com-

plexity in analysing HLTF expression. The two variants
initially characterized (HLTFMet1 and Met123) resulted
from an alternative translation initiation site in the
same reading frame and differed in their amino-termi-
nus.24 Only the shorter one (Met123) showed tran-
scriptional activity, suggesting that the amino-terminal
domain could act as a transcriptional repressor.24

We amplified the HLTF mRNAs from HeLa cells by
RT-PCR using a forward primer encompassing the
Met1 translation start codon and reverse primers
specific to intron 21, which was retained in RUSH1-b
cDNA. The PCR products were cloned into the pCR4
plasmid and used for transformation into E. coli cells.
Twelve individual clones were sequenced and found to
contain intron 21. However, four of them had spliced
out exon 20, which resulted in a frame shift that
introduced a stop codon just 5¢ from the sequence
coding the RING domain. The conceptually translated
protein was named HLTFMet1DA (735 amino acids,
83 kDa, Figure 4A,B). The cDNAs containing the exon
20 sequence could encode the HLTFMet1DB protein
variant (842 amino acids, 95 kDa) that was truncated
in its carboxyl-terminus just after the same RING
domain as described for RUSH1-b.

Different proteins were produced by transcription/
translation of the different cDNAs in a reticulocyte lysate
in the presence of 35S-Cys and analysed by both SDS–
PAGE and fluorography (see Materials and methods;
Figure 4). Two bands with the expected molecular
weight for HLTFMet1DA and Met1DB were detected
(83 kDa and 95 kDa, respectively). Furthermore, two
bands probably corresponding to the specific Met123
variants were also produced by use of the alternative
translation initiation site (69 kDa and 81 kDa for
Met123DA and Met123DB, respectively) (Figure 4B).

express ion of hltf variants in fresh

biopsies of hnscc patients

In order to evaluate the presence of these variants, we
performed Western blots with the ART2 antibody on

Table 2. MOD and LI data in hypopharyngeal and laryngeal TFE and carcinomas

Variables Tumour-free epithelium Carcinoma P-values

Hypopharyx MOD 72.7 ± 14.1 AU (27 cases) 89.2 ± 14.4 AU (100 cases) 0.0005

LI 58.8 ± 26.5% (27 cases) 80.1 ± 11.4% (100 cases) 0.01

Larynx MOD 118.9 ± 40.7 AU (33 cases) 95.7 ± 17.7 AU (56 cases) 0.03

LI 18.9 ± 17.4% (33 cases) 19.2 ± 16% (56 cases) NS

MOD, mean optical density; LI, labelling index; AU, arbitrary unit.
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protein extracts from different specimens with benign
and malignant head and neck disease (Figure 4C). Of
these 13 biopsy specimens, one patient presented with
SCC of the oral cavity (case 5, pT4N0M0), three with
SCC of the oropharynx (case 1, T1N1M0; case 2,
T3N2bM0; case 12, T3N2bM0), four with HSCC (case
7, T2N1M0; case 8, recurrence after radiotherapy; case

11, pT4N2cM0; case 13, pT4N0M0) and three patients
presented with LSCC (case 4, T1N0M0; case 9,
pT4aN0M0; case 10, T3N0M0). Cases 3 and 6
corresponded to tumour-free hypopharyngeal epithe-
lium cut off in the vicinity of the CA. All of these
specimens expressed a 95-kDa HLTF variant truncated
in the carboxyl-terminal domain, whereas only three
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*A stop codon. B, Expression of the HLTF variants in vitro. Transcription/translation of the cDNAs cloned into pCR4 (for DA and DB variants)
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detected in addition to the 115-kDa full-size protein in fresh head and neck SCC biopsy specimens.
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specimens (cases 11, 12 and 13) expressed the 115-
kDa full-size protein (Figure 4C).

Discussion

The present study has shown that immunohistochem-
ical HLTF expression levels in a homogeneous series (in
terms of histopathological as well as clinical criteria) of
stage IV HSCCs were highly correlated with tumour
recurrence rates and could be used as a strong
prognostic factor alongside TNM staging. At first
glance, our observations appear to contradict the
notion that HLTF is probably a tumour suppressor.
Indeed, the HLTF gene was inactivated by hyperme-
thylation in a large percentage of various tumour types
(reviewed by Debauve et al.7), and the HLTF protein is
required for error-free postreplication repair of dam-
aged DNA in a mode of action similar to Rad5 in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.23 Inactivation of HLTF results
in increased sensitivity to DNA damage by UV irradi-
ation in human cells.23 One could thus hypothesize
that the loss of HLTF expression in cancer cells, from
hypermethylation of its gene, would favour mutations
in replicated DNA and contribute to the genome
plasticity that is associated with cancer. The increased
levels of HLTF expression that we observed in HSCCs in
fact corresponded to the expression of a truncated
protein, as shown by Western blots (Figure 4). This
95-kDa HLTF variant lacked several helicase domains
and had probably lost its DNA repair activity. Analo-
gous to what has been described for the TP53 tumour
suppressor protein, we hypothesized that the mutated,
inactive HLTF protein escaped degradation and accu-
mulated in the tumour cells.31,32 Further investiga-
tions would be needed to characterize the degradation/
stabilization mechanisms at stake for the wild-type or
truncated HLTF variants. One could also imagine that,
similar to TP53, the 95-kDa HLTF variant may behave
as a dominant negative mutant interfering with wild-
type HLTF activity. The ‘choice’ for a cancer cell either
to fully inactivate the HLTF gene or to overexpress a
protein variant may be related to the cell type, as
suggested by the different proportions of tumours that
exhibit hypermethylated HLTF gene or immuno-
histochemical reactivity for HLTF (e.g. colon versus
oesophagus).8–20

Moreover, our previous study described significant
up-regulation of HLTF expression throughout the
neoplastic progression of HSCCs. This increased expres-
sion of HLTF in CAs seems to be accompanied by a shift
from the nuclear compartment (TFE and dysplasias) to
the cytoplasm.28 This shuttle could be indicative of a
switch in biological activity, such as the loss of

chromatin/transcription regulatory functions or, more
importantly for cancer progression, the loss of postre-
plication DNA repair that would contribute to the
mutagenic phenotype of tumour cells.

An additional layer of complexity was added in this
study by the fact that the HLTF gene produced several
protein variants, two of which (Met1 and Met123)
have been previously characterized and shown to differ
in their transcriptional activity.24 We have now
identified four additional HLTF variants and have
shown that HLTFMet1DB was expressed in all the
HNSCC biopsy specimens analysed. The Met1DB var-
iant, characterized by the absence of the carboxyl-
terminal helicase domains, had lost its ability to repair
DNA. Our data, which revealed the prognostic value of
HLTF expression in stage IV HSCC cases and the
expression of HLTFMet1DB in all HNSCC biopsies,
allows us to propose this variant as an emerging
marker of poorer prognosis in HSCCs.

We have previously reported that the levels of HLTF
expression are very different during laryngeal tumour
progression compared with hypopharyngeal tumour
progression.28 We have described here that no statis-
tical correlation was observed between HLTF expres-
sion (MOD or LI variables) and clinicopathological
findings (staging or recurrence) for LSCCs. This finding
relates directly to the fact that cancers of the upper
digestive tract are heterogeneous in their neoplastic
processes and require a unique set of epidemiological,
anatomical, pathological and therapeutic consider-
ations. Laryngeal and hypopharyngeal CAs present
several significant clinical and biological differences
that could partly explain the observed divergence in
HLTF prognostic value: (i) most hypopharyngeal CA
patients (70–80% of cases) present with advanced
stage disease (III and IV) at the time of diagnosis,
whereas laryngeal CA patients are most frequently
diagnosed at early stages (70–90% of cases presented at
stages I and II);33 (ii) at a similar stage, hypopharyn-
geal CAs are associated with a worse prognosis than
laryngeal CAs;33 (iii) well-differentiated CAs are com-
mon in larynx, whereas poorly differentiated tumours
are more frequently located in the hypopharynx;34 (iv)
in laryngeal CAs, there is a significant relationship
between the presence of intratumoral lymphatics and
nodal metastases, which was not the case for hypo-
pharyngeal CAs;35 (v) finally, we have shown that
levels of HLTF expression are very different during
laryngeal tumour progression compared with hypo-
pharyngeal tumour progression (comparison of HLTF
expression in TFE, dysplasias and CA). We have
demonstrated that the MOD variable describing the
intensity of HLTF immunolabelling significantly
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decreases with laryngeal malignancy, whereas the
same variable increases significantly in hypopharyn-
geal CAs.28 Previous studies have reported HLTF
promoter hypermethylation in a significant number of
colorectal and gastric CA cases, but only one case of
oesophageal CA has been reported with the same gene
silencing.8–19 HLTF thus appears to play different roles
in tumour development depending on the histological
type and the anatomical location.
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